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-SIX NEW "TRULY RURAL''
MEN PLEDGED RECEIVES PRAISE

!Fraternities Extend Invitations as RICHARDSON WRIGHT, '09,
Rushing Period Closes.
PUBLISHES NEW BOOK.
At the conclusion of the two weeks'
period of no pledging the seven national fraternities pledged a total of
thirty-eight men, and the one local
fraternity pledged five new men.
Since then three more men have been
pledged at various houses, making a
total of forty-six men who are pledged to the different fraternities . Of
these men forty-three are freshmen,
two are sophomores, and one is a
junior. In comparison with past
years, rather few bids were given out
this year.
The names of the men follo,w :
Alpha Delta Phi-Charles Cook of
Hartford; David Loeffler of Lakewood, 0 .; John L. Plumb of New
Milford.

Delta Phi-M. E. Dann of New
York City; P . C. Fenn of West Hartford; R. N. Ford of West Hartford;
R. S. Foxwell of Camden, Me. ; C. B.
Newman of Villa Park, N . J.; H . Reginald Newsholm of New York City;
N. R. Parke of Montourville, Pa.; M.
B. Sherman of West Hartford.
Alpha Chi Rho-George Grey of
West Hartford; D. D. Kennedy of
West Hartford; N. C. Pitcher of
Moorestown, N. J.; F. W . Keena of
Hartford; GeorgP, Olcott. of NPw Britain; A. F. McBurny of La Grange,
TIL; A. J . Avitabile of Brooklyn;
George Jackson of Yonkers.
Psi Upsilon-B. H. Mucklow of
West Hartford; T . Dale Stewart of
Pittsburgh; William S. Hawley of
Utica, N. Y. ; W. J. Walsh, Jr., of
Portland; John Williams, Jr., of
Brooklyn; Philip Copeland of Chicago; Charles Coerr of New York City.
Delta Kappa Epsilon-Allen T.
Newman of New York City; Stanley
L. Oldershaw of New Britain; Arthur
Dempsey of Brooklyn; Carleton Far~
rell of New York City; Stanson Hubbard of Brooklyn; Joseph LeMaire of
New York City.

In the October issue of "Country
Life" appeared the following review
of the book, "Truly Rural", written
by Richardson Wright:
"When Shakespeare wrote "One
man in his time plays many parts"
he might have had Richardson
Wright in mind. Not that he is
"bearded like the pard" or "full of
strange oaths" (although he m~be,
for that matter-we have never played golf with him!), but he is a most
versatile gentleman. In addition to
editing a magazine, he is an authority on Russia and things Russian.
He contributes fiction to various magazines and is an author of several
books. Now, after reading "Truly
Rural", we have discovered him to be
also a real philosopher-a Horatian
sort of philosopher, who sits out under his vine and fig tree and discourses pleasantly on t he follies and
foibles of owning a house in the
country. "Truly Rural" is a whimsical collection of essays, each one
as delightful as the others, although
possibly the chapter on breakfasting
is the most entertaining in the volume. The essay, after a lapse of
years, is coming once more into favor
these days, and Mr. Wright's book,
with its rich fund of humor, is particularly timely. For reading on a
long winter evening we heartily recommend "Truly Rural." No volume
which we have read in the last few
months has given us so much quiet
pl11asure."
Mr. Wright graduated from Trinity in 1909, and is a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity. He is
editor of "House and Garden" at the
present time.

SPOFFORD, '17, IN
TEXTILE SURVEY

Sigma Nu-James P. Burr of Bal- Trinity Man to Assist in Investitic; Walter J. Riley of Palisades, N. gation in India by Department
J.; Elbert H. Curtis of Simsbury;
of Commerce.
Howard W. Baker of Perth Amboy,
N. J.; Perry T. Hough of Hartford.
Assistant
Trade
Commissioner
Delta Psi-W. H. Hannan of Detroit; Francis J. Pryor, 3d, of Phila- Charles B. Spofford, Jr., has been
delphia; Allen McLean of Simsbury. sefected to assist in a special investigation of the vast textile markets
Alpha Tau Kappa pledged five men. of India, to be made by the Department of Commerce on behalf of the
Rushing Rules.
American textile manufacturers and
This year's rushing rules are pracexporters. Spofford has been astically the same as those of last year. signed to the Department's office in
If a man breaks his pledge to one India where he will be second in
fraternity, he cannot be pledged to command to Trade Commissioner C.
any other fraternity until after one c. Batcheldor.
college term has elapsed. The rushSpofford's home is in Claremont,
ing agreement also discourages down- N. H. He received a B. S. degree
town rushing.
from Trinity in 1917, and an M. S. in
The rushing rules are as follows: 1918. He has also done graduate
work at Mellon Institute of Industrial
1-No man shall be pledged to any Research and at the Massachusetts
Fraternity until he shall have been Institute of Technology, and has had
an undergraduate at Trinity College practical 'experience in the textile infor fourteen days.
dustry.
Until recently Spofford was en2-(a) Each house shall entertain
those freshmen with whom it has had gaged in India with the Angus Comcorrespondence, or who have friends pany, Ltd., burlap manufacturers.
in that house before introducing them He expects to sail for Calcutta, India, from San Francisco on October
to other crowds.
(b) The chairman of the rushing 14.
committee of each house shall be responsible for seeing that every fresh1912-George T. Bates has moved
man is introduced at every other
from Hartford to Dallas, Texas,
house.
where he is connected with Maxson
3-(a) At 5 o'clock on the last day & Belt, insurance, of which firm
of the no-pledging period, New Men Harry L. Maxson 1909) is the senior
(Concluded on page 2.)
member.
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F00tba ll season OpenS Wlth
Three Successive Victories
CHANGES MADE
IN FACULTY
Professors Kleene and Rogers on
Year's Leave of Absence.
During the last summer there have
been several changes in and additions to the college faculty, so that
t his fall the college has opened with
a corps of instructors which is by far
stronger than ever before in previous
years. Among the new members of
the faculty are: Professor J. ·A.
Spaulding, Professor H. Hilmer, Professor Burkett, Professor F. L.
Weeks, and Professor C. B. Hurd.
Professor J. A. Spaulding, attached
to the department of Romance Languages, graduated from Harvard in
1912; he has studied more or less
extensively at foreign universities,
particularly at Munich where he
spent a number of years. He has
taught at t he University of New
Brunswick, (Canada) Worcester Polytechnical Institute and at Yale University. Professor Spaulding holds
the degrees, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor H. Hilmer, who is teaching the classes in Economics and Social Sciences, hold~ the degree A.B.
from Michigan University, A.M. from
Columbia, and Ph.D. from Leland
Stanford, Jr., University. He has
studied at the Universities of Berlin
and Leipsig and is thP. author of several well-known treatises on Philology.
Professor Hilmer was an instructor
at Clark University before coming to
Trinity.
Professor Burkett, who possesses
the degree A.B. from New York University, has had extensive experience
in teaching of Mathematics having
been . for the last five years at the
University of Pittsburgh. He is as,
sistant in the Mathematics Department here.
Professor Hurd, who has taken
charge of the classes in Qualitative
Analysis, Physical Chemistry and
General Chemistry, is of the Class of
1915 at the Worcester Institute of
Technology where he received the degrees, B.S., M.S., M.A., Ph.D. He has
had com;iderable experience in teaching Chemistry and allied sciences at
several New England colleges and
comes to us fro n Colby College
where he was instructor for a numher of years.
Professor Weeks is connected With
the Engineering Department, as
Professor Rogers is taking his sabbatical year.

~.~·~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.
: FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
•
AND SCORES. •
•
•
*September 30-Trinity 9, •
•
• Lowell Textile 2.
•
October 7-Trinity 18, Wor- •
•
• cester Tech. 0.
•
*October 14 _ Trinity 21, •
•
: Haverford 14.
•
*October 21 - Connecticut •
•
Aggies.
:
October 28-Union.
•
November 4-N. Y. U.
•
•
•
November 11--Amherst.
•
•
*Home Games.
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • •

Haverford Loses 21 to 14 After Hard Fought Battle m Which
Kennedy and Keating Star.
WORCESTER TECH DECISIVELY DEFEATED
IN GAME MADE SLOW BY WET WEATHER.
Lowell Textile First Victim to Fall Before T rinity ElevenScore 9/to 2.
- - --

-

·- ·- - -·-

·- ·- -··:• Playing the most spectacular game
of the season, and making long gains
on brilliant open field running, the
Trinity eleven trounced its third victim last Saturday in the second home
game of the season. Haverford departed with a 21 to 14 defeat and
Freshmen Defeat Sophomores in left Trinity victor for the third conBulletin Board and Rope Rushes. secutive time t his season, t hus smashing all records made by Blue and
Mlonday,
September
25,
was Gold elevens since 1911. This does
"Bloody Monday" ;-a day t hat will not bar even t he 1915 undefeated
be remembered by t he members of team t hat played its third game to a
scoreless tie.
'25 and '26, f or years to come.
W hile Coach Drew and t he grandAs usual, sharply at 4 o'clock on
t he afternoon of t hat memor able day, stand spectators were pleased with
t he Freshmen learned t he meaning the showing made by the home team,
of the term "Bulletin Board Rush", there were many t imes during t he
a tradition known to every Trinity first three quarters when the game
man.
The defending Sophomores hung in t he balance due to the caregathered around the Bulletin Board. less fumbles and loose tackling of
At the sounri of thP. whi.,tle thP wait- the Trinity men.
Keating made the most spectacular
ing Freshmen rushed the board, and
succeeded in touching it within ten run of the game when, after Haverford had scored a touchdown in the
seconds.
At about 7.45 {that evening the first five minutes of play, he caught
Rope Rush occurred. The battle was the next kickoff on h is 5-yard line
delayed for a few minutes while a and raced the entire 95 yards and
rectangular area was roped off on planted the ball behind the HaverThis incentive
the campus in order to hold back the ford goal posts.
usual large crowd of spectators. towards open field running was folAfter this had been accomplished and lowed up several times during the
the judges announced, t he two lower remainder of the game, slightly by
classes clashed, each attempting to Haverford, but more especially by
tie u p as many of the opposing class Fisher and Keating in the fourth
as possible. For twenty minutes the quarter when the Haverford eleven
battle raged. In order that they barely prevented another touchdown
might distinguish themselves from from being scored against them.
Trinity's aerial game was not used
their enemies, the Freshmen placed
a large red cross on the front and at all, only two passes being attemptback of their shirts. This plan was ed, one of which was completed for
successful as long as the shirts re- ten yards. The Quaker team also
mained intact. However, when the kept the ball out of the air, only
smoke of battle cle·a red away, the passing three times. In the fourth
judges called a council, ·and it was quarter with the ball in their posfound that the Freshmen had won session on their own ten-yard line,
the day by tieing thirty-five Sopho- two Haverford backs attempted to
mores while the class of '25 had only complete a forty-yard pass to the
edge of the field. Fortunately it was
tied sixteen Freshmen.
The entire student body then unsuccessful.
marched to the State Capitol, the
First Quarter.
former site of the college, where
Captain Brill punted to Haver" 'Neath the Elms" was sung. They
then returned to the College Union ford's 25-yard line. The runner was
where the evening's events were con- downed in his tracks but the next
cluded by entertainment and refresh- four plays by the Quaker eleven netments furnished by the Freshmen for ted the necessary 10 yards through
the line. In the next two plays, the
the three higher classes.
visitors showed a spurt with a line
buck through right tackle for 5 yards
and an end run around Trinity's left
FRESHMEN AND SOPHS
BATILE TO 4-4 TIE. side for another 5. Another attempt
to pierce the line found the Trinity
line a stone wall of defense, and on
Track Meet to be Held Soon.
the next play by Brown through the
In close competition to the World's line, Anderson 'broke through and
Series, the Freshmen and Sophomores threw the runner for a one-yard loss.
battled to a 4 to 4 tie in an exciting On the next play, Brown attempted
baseball game between the two to pass, but Miller swung around from
lower classes. Neuman pitched and the left end of Trinity's line and
Loeffler caught for the Freshmen, threw Brown for 5 yards. Bacon
while Kennedy and Mullen formed punted to Kennedy, who received on
the Sophomore battery. In spite of his 5-yard line and ran the ball back
the keen rivalry between the two to the 25-yard line. Keating and
classes the game had to be called on Kennedy made nine yards through
the line and then Wright lost four
account of darkness.
In addition to these baseball games on a fumble. Sinnott punted to
it is planned to have a track meet :Haverford on her 35-yard line. The
between the classes of 1925 and 1926 first play found a stone wall blockin the middle of this month.
(Continued on page 2.)
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mates have the proper spirit and
wear their insignia, too." The custom of compelling freshmen to wear
some distinctive cap on the college
campus is an old and worthy custom.
It not only shows at a glance just
who are freshmen, but it tends to
build up class spirit which is the
forerunner of college spirit.
. .
nmty always had, until the war
. T
mterrupted all academic customs, a
traditional freshman cap. This was
a skull cap of blue-grey material,
. h
w1t a navy blue visor and button.
Caps were passed down from year to
year-sophomore classes of old Trinity did not enrich themselves by selling caps and freshman rules. If any
new caps were bought, the business
was done through Moran's store.
Since the war only one class, that

TRINITY MEN ATTEND
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION
A

NOTICE.
This issue of THE TRIPOD has
unfortunately been delayed on account of the serious illness of the
Advertising Manager. However, we
are now pleased to announce that he
s rapidly recovering.

Bible", th~ cap serves as a convenient
way of knowing members of the class
of 1926, without any doubt. But
forcing such an affair upon students
entering college is nothing short of
an insult. There may be some few
new colleges where prep school ideas

F. G. Meredith, '05; Mr. George C.
Burgwin, '72; Mr. William G. Mather,
'77, and Mr. R. McClelland Brady, '90.
The Rev. William Blair Roberts,
'05, was elected Suffragan Bishop of
South Dakota at the general convention of the Episcopal Church assem-
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abound, which would consider the bled in Portland, Oregon. He suecaps to be good, but at one of the ceeds Suffragan Bishop Remington,
old colleges, where time has suppos- .who has just been el.ected Bishop of
FRESHMEN.
The freshman coming to college
finds himself in an entirely new
world. He misses the careful oversight exercised by his masters in
preparatory school, or he misses the
influence and advice of his family if
he comes from a high school. ·He
finds himself under the roughly and
somewhat barbaric education system
of the sophomores, in college customs, and suffers the tolerance of
the upper classmen.
In all this strange atmosphere the
freshmen must pass the most important period of his college life. In
scholastic work the Christmas term
of the freshman year is the most important period during the four years
of the college course. First impressions are lasting, and bad habits,
once formed, are very difficult to
break. It therefore behooves the
freshman to take his scholastic work
very seriously. During the past three
years at least ten per cent. of the
entering class has each year failed
to attain the required scholastic
standing in the mid-year examinations. Such a record is one of waste,
both economic and financial. Some
of the failures can be traced to the
fact that the colleges must necessarily receive some men each year who
are not of college calibre. But many
more of the failures are caused simply by a poor start.
In the campus life, even more than
in the scholastic realm, a well
thought-out start makes for four
years of happiness, and a heedless
start is the first step in a troublous
career.
In the realm of college activities
the freshman is somewhat limited.
And rightly so. The freshman year
is one of education in becoming a
college man, and more than that, a
Trinity man. Until an undergraduate assimilates the customs and ideals
of Trinity he does more harm than
good by over-zealous activity. The
first year should be chiefly spent in
learning how to be a Trinity man.
For that reason the one term athletic rule was passed.

FRESHMAN CAPS.
On the subject of freshman caps
the last issue of the "Freshman
Bible" states " * * * This cap serves
as a convenient way of knowing your
classmates. See that your class-

edly granted wisdom and built up a
true college code, such a combination
of colors shows only that those responsible are not fit to become upper classmen.

Oregon.
Reverend Roberts graduated from
Trinity in 1905 and from Berkeley
Divinity School in 1908. During the
World War Roberts served overseas
as chaplain of the 313th Engineers.
Roberts is a member of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

Rushing Rules.
(Concluded from page 1.)
will gather in Alumni Hall. At that
time each fraternity shall issue dinner invitations to those undergraduates it desires to bid.
(b) Each man receiving an invitation must return all bids within an
hour after he has obtained his invitation. The acceptance shall be
deposited in a box to be placed in
some position designated by the Interfraternity Council; any unsigned
invitations must be returned at this
time. In case a man is not ready to
accept a bid he shall return all invitations and is considered to be free
to accept the pledge of any fraternity.
(c) No fraternity man shall speak
with the new men from the time the
invitations are issued until he arrives at dinner.
(d) The Interfraternity Council
shall be in charge of the distribution
of invitations which shall be uniform
and prepared by the Council.
These rules become effective on
their adoption. Under these rules
will be conducted the rushing and
pledging of every new man at Trinity College.
A Resolution to the effect that:
(a) A man breaking his pledge to
any Fraternity would be ineligible to
an invitation to join another Fraternity until one college term has expired. And that
(b) It was to the best interests of
the college and the freshmen that
off-campus rushing be discouraged,
as it was considered detrimental to
scholarship, and college life, and as it
does not present a true opportunity
for judging a crowd.
N. B.-These rushing rules are for
the purpose of securing the most favorable conditions under which a Fraternity may select material from the
Freshman class and to provide an opportunity fo;r the Freshmen to learn
about the Fraternities, to the satisfaction of both. The Council feels
sure that each Fraternity will live up
to the spirit of these regulations.
No man is in any way bound to consider any agreement as binding if
these rules have not been kept.

: •••
•

ade on the left side of the line, but :

of 1924, has been given the traditional cap. Last year's caps were
thought to be the last word in individual expression, but the varicolored appearance of this year's
caps, reach the nth degree of a
childlike show of power.
It would seem that Trinity has
suffered enough from ill-advised attempts to change custom, without
giving he:r; campus the appearance of
a children's beach last summer when
the "jazz caps" were in vogue among
all children from six to fourteen
years of age.
But to go back to the "Freshman

Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and busine~s
communications should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates and
others for the free discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous oommunications will be published, and THE
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.

(Continued from page 1.)

Roberts, '05, Elected Suffragan on the next play Captain Brown :
· Bishop of South Dakota.
broke through the left guard and •
letter received from Mr. R.
McClelland Brady of the class of
1890 .
.
giVes some mteresting information concerning a d1'nner held at
.
Portland, Oregon, for the representatives of the five Church colleges, . 't
H b t
S
1 nm y,
o ar •
wanee, Kenyon,
and St. Stephens. Among the speakers were William J. Tully, toastmaster; Rt. Rev. C. H. Brent, D.D. (honorary 1920); Rev. E. F. Scholtz,
President of Reed College; President
Murray Bartlett of Hobart College;
Mr. B. F. Frenney, First Chancellor,
Swanee; Rt · R ev. D avid S. Tuttle,
Professor Freeman Doughters.
The following Trinity men were
present at the dinner: Rt. Rev. W. W.
Webb, D.D., '82; Rt. Rev. F. A. McElwain, '99, D.D., h. '13; Rt. Rev. Theodore P. Thurston, '91, D.D., h. '11;
Rt. Rev. Philip Cook, '98, D.D.; Rev.
William S. Short, '83; Rev. J. D.
Stanley, '77; Rev. Octavius Applegate, '87-, D.D., h. '12; Rev. W. Northey Jones, '88; Rev. William P. Niles,
'93; Rev. Paul Roberts, '09; Rev. H.
L. White; Rev. E. A. Pressey, '92;
Rev. Isaac Hughes, '91; Rev. E. J.
Davis; Rev. Percival A. Smithe,· Rev.

Published Weekl:r throughout the College Year.

HAVERFORD GAME.

ALUMNI NOTES.
1912-Frederick S. Bishop of Louisville, Savannah and New York, has
returned from Europe, where he
spent the summer. He is an enthusiastic amateur bibliophile and, while
abroad, added many rare volumes to
his collection.
1915-W. Edward Barnett is a
member of the firm of Warren-Barnett & Fitts, Fitts engaged in the
lumber sales business at 30 North
LaSalle Street, Chicago.

T
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Those five freshmen who waylaid
two small sophomores received a
very deserved punishment. Trinity
has no need of men of such a type.
We are not in favor of hazing except in specific instances, but this
was certainly one of those instances.

**

The custom of practicing cheers on
the field every Tuesday and Thursday is an excellent one.

••

The class of 1926 proved on
"Bloody Monday" that it is a very
husky and healthy infant. Now if it
receives proper nourishment it ought
to be a big help to Alma Mater when
it grows up.

**

tackle and made a 35-yard spectacular open field run for a touchdown.
B
aeon added another point by a placement kick. On the next kickooff
Bacon kicked to Keating, who re5
ceived on his -yard line and ran the
ball back to the Haverford goal line.
Keating tied the score with a placement kick. Brill kicked to Haverford
who downed the ball ten yards be-

••••••••••••••• ~

Relief Engraved
personaI ( ardS

:
:
Of Special interest, to Stu•• dents J'ust now should be Per• sonal Christmas Greeting Cards.
A de-luxe assortment, includ: ing exclusive features at the
• pri·ce of the ordi·nary km
' d.
:
You can word these cards to
: suit yourself. No plate is re•
• quired. Choice of lettering is
• given, without additional charge.
:
You will be interested in see: ing samples of Made-to-order
• Greeting Cards at our Engrav: 1·ng Department, Ma1·n Floor.

hind their goal. The ball was put
2
in play on the 0-yard line. Bacon
~tempted to punt but fumbled. When
t e ball was uncovered from a heap,
it was found to be in the possession
of a Haverford player. Bacon again
signalled for a kick and punted to •
Kennedy on his 35-yard line. The :
ball was advanced to Haverford's 18- •
yar d 1·me b e f ore K enne d y was finally •
stopped. Kennedy and Keating made It
two yards apiece around left end and ~~~·~~·-®·~~·<®·~·~·~<®·~·~·~·~·4·~-~>x~;,.~c;,
·o<~~
then Kennedy shot through right
guard for seven. Keating on the
next play around left end was thrown
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ··~ •
for a loss by Wilbur. A penalty on
Haverford for offside Retted five ~
yards. With the ball on Haverford's
2-yard line, Kennedy made one ~
th
h 1f
• A election here at Hor fall's
rougthrough
e t tackle
and Keating
then a touchdown
center.
again :• surpa sing all other Hartk'1ck e d
f or d stores and equalling
goa1.
Score--Trinity
14,
H averford 7. Bacon punted to Keat- : most of the New York one
ing who did some excellent open field :
HARRIS TWEEDS
running in advancing the ball eigh- •
teen yards. Kennedy made- eight :
IRISH TWEEDS
d ·
SCOTCH
HOMESPUNS
aroun
and left
Keating
ed with nght
four end
around
end. followA 15- :
ENGLISH
POLO
CLOTHS
yard penalty on the Trinity eleven
DOMESTIC MIXTURES
f
d s·
orce caught
mnott to
out on
of danger.
Blake
thekick
punt
Haver- :
ford's 40-yard line. The ball was
advanced to the center of the field
Fashioned into the greatest
before Blake was thrown. On the
•
values
in Topcoats evernext play six yards were gained
around Trinity's left end. Hartt was
injured and Wilcox substituted. •
The quarter ended with the ball in :
H averford's possession on Trinity's •
42-yard line.
Score- Trinity 14, :
Haverford 7.
•

Brown, Thomson
& Company

~

t TOPCOATS-

At $30 to $65.

Second Quarter.
A play through center gained no
ground for the Quakers and a penalty :
for offside lost five.
A forward •
from Bacon to Brown netted twenty
yards, the runner being thrown in
his tracks by Keating. On the next
play Anderson broke through the line
and held the runner for a no-gain
play A play thrqugh center also resulted in a small loss and on the next
play Brown went through left tackle
for three. Bacon then punted to
Trinity's 7-yard line. Keating fumbled
and
Haverford
recovered
the ball. Two of the seven yards
were gained on the next play through
left guard. Brown followed with a
touchdown through left tackle. Bacon tied the score with a place kick.
Bacon kicked to Wright who caught
it on his 15-yard line but fumbled.
Haverford regained. Billo made ten
yards on the next play through center. Another penalty was inflicted
on Haverford for offside. Brown
gained two through center, and the
next play resulted in an incompleted
pass. Bacon punted and Keating
downed the ball behind Trinity's goal
line. From the 20-yard line, where
the ball was put into play, Kennedy
made five through center and two
through left guard while Keating was
thrown for a 2-ya~d loss by Rhodes
in a clean cut tackle behind the line
of play. Kennedy was then thrown
for three yards by Wilbur. Kennedy
then faked a forward pass and took
the ball around right end for seven
yards. Sinnott on the fourth down
punted high to the 35-yard line.
The half ended with the score tied
and the ball in Haverford's possession.
Third Quarter.

The strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding March were recently heard emanating from the sixth section. Can
Bacon punted over the goal line
there be a faculty wedding in the
and the ball was downed by Keating
offing?
and then put into play on the 20• *
yard line. Keating lost a yard in an
Is there any reason for the Union
attempt through left tackle, and Kenwa'iting until the last piece of candy
nedy another yard on a mistaken
is sold before a new supply is .Purchased?
(Continued on page 3.)
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play. Keating shot around the right
end for seven yards and on the
fourth down Sinnott punted to Haverford's 25-yard line. A play around
left end, another through center, and
one through the left guard resulted
in no gains, and then a left end run
brought seven. Haverford lost five
yards on an offside penalty and the
ball went to Trinity. Kennedy lost
through the line but the next move,
a trick play by Kennedy and Keating, advanced the ball thirty yards
to Haverford's 45-yard line.
Kennedy made five yards on the next
two plays through the line, and Keating made six around the left end.
Kennedy followed with seven more
through center and Wright followed
with four more off tackle. A yard
by Kennedy off left tackle and a 15yard . penalty on Haverford for illegal tackling brought the ball on Haverford's 4-yard line, and then KeatiPg made half of the distance off
left tackle and Kennedy the remainder through the · center of the line.
Score-Trinity 20, Haverford 14. A
place kick by Keating finished the
scoring for the day. Brill punted to
the 22-yard line, where the ball was
fumbled and downed. Three plays
failed to penetrate the line and the
ball went to Trinity on a punt which
Keating caught on his 40-yard line.
Wright gained two through center
but the next two trick plays left the
ball stationary. Sinnott then punted
to -the 31-yard line and recovered nis
own punt after a fumble.
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In the second game of the season,
played with Worcester Tech. at W oreaster on Saturday, October 7, Trinity was victorious by a score of 18
to 0.
The field was extremely wet and
soggy as the result of a steady rain
and drizzle for twenty-four hours
preceding the game. Consequently,
the game was not sensational, but
rather slow.
Throughout the entire
game straight football was used by
both teams, while there were very
few forward passes.
Considering
the wet condition of the ball, there
were not as many fumbles as might
have been expected. .
Only at one time early in the game
did the Worcester team show any serious ability on the offense. After
getting possession of the ball on
their own thirty-yard line, Tech.
made two first downs by advancing
the ball twenty-five yards down the
fielq by means of a series of rushes
by Johnson, Perry · and Latimer.
But after this . the Worcester team
weakened both on the offense and
on the defense. During the second
and third quarters the Tech. defense
went to pieces. Trinity opened large
gaps in the opposing line, and made
gains from five to fifteen yards each
time. worcester's secondary defel;lse
had tq do much of the work for their
first line defense.
The first score of the game came
in the second quarter, after Trinity
gained possession of the ball in midfield when one of Worcester's punts
was blocked by her own interference.
Trinity carried the ball toward the
goal by crashing through the Tech.
line from tackle to tackle. Kennedy,
playing quarterback, plunged through
center for the first touchdown. An
attempted placement kick from scrimmage formation failed to net Trinity
an extra point.
The second touchdown was made in
the last half of the game. Trinity
recovered a Tech. fumble and again
started an invincible march up · the
field, Kennedy carrying the ball over
the goal from the five-yard line.
Trinity again failed to get the extra
point when an attempted forward
pass was grounded.
The last score -was made early in
the fourth quarter. On their fourth
down the Worcester center made a
bad pass which forced Perry, the
right halfback, to run the ball instead of kicking. He was thrown for
no gain and the ball was Trinity's
on the Worcester thirty-yard line.
After making first down on Tech.'s
ten-yard line, a series of line bucks
-put the ball over for the final score.
An attempted forward pass failed.
During the remainder of the game
both teams exchanged punts, as
neither team was able to gain ground
effectively.

Fourth Quarter.
1-.ennedy went through center· for
gain and then around the left end
for twenty-seven yards. Keating attempted an off tackle play which net-"
ted no distance. Ortgies substituted
for Wright. Keating in an attempted pass lost twenty yards. Kennedy
regained three on a trick punt. The
punt of Ortgies was caught on Haverford's 28-yard line and run back
to her 37-yard line. On the first
play O'Connor broke through and
threw Brown for two yards. Hartt
broke through on the next play and
smeared a three-man trick play with
a net loss of two yards. A five-yard
offside penalty and the loss of a
yard on ·a trick punt forced Haverford t"o kick. Trinity received on her
3~-yard line.
Ortgies lost around
left. end and Kennedy made three
through center. A forward pass
from Keating to Kennedy netted
seven yards and then Kennedy made
two more through the line. Keating
made a twenty-yard right end run
followed immediately by fifteen more
by Fisher. With the ball on the 11yard line, Trinity was unable to gain
against Haverford's stonewall defense so, on the last down, Keating
attempted a placement kick which
failed. With the ball in play on the
The lineup follows:
20-yard line, Haverford tried to open
up with an attempt at a 40-yard pass Trinity
Worcester
which luckily failed. A punt to
LE
Miller
Berry
Keating and two minor line plays
LT
Sinnott
Wilcox
concluded the game.
·
Anderson
LG
Adams
Brill (Cap't)
c
Roberts
The summary:
O'Connor
RG
Hanson
Trinity
Haverford Noble
RT
Rice
Hartt
LE
Rhoads Hartt
RE
I
Scott
O'Connor
LT
Strong Kennedy
QB
Latimer
Noble
LG
Reinhardt Wright
LHB
Johnson
Brill (Cap't)
c
Strawbridge Fischer
RHB
Perry
Anderson
RG
Jones Ortgies
FB
Guthrie
Sinnott
RT
Montgomery
Touchdowns, Kennedy 3; SubstituMiller
RE
Lamberti
QB
Kennedy
Wilbur tions-Tech., 0. Hansen for Adams,
Wright
LHB
Bacon Morrison for Johnson, Calder for LaKeating
RHB
Billo timer, Carlson for Roberts, Hayes
Fischer
FB Brown (Cap't) for Guthrie; Trinity - Allan for
Wright, Carroll for O'Connor, Laley
Score by periods:
for Miller, Comfort for Hartt, WoolTrinity, ............ 14 0 7 0-21 am for Sinnott, Ryan for Noble, MeHaverford, . . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 0-14 N ally for Carroll, Thomas for Ortgies; referee, Hapgood; umpire,
Touchdowns, Trinity, Kennedy 2,
Dorman; head linesman, Hadley;
Keating; Haverford, Brown 2; points
linesmen, Zendzian and Grime; Time,
after touchdowns, Trinity, Keating,
two 10, two 12-minute periods.
three place kicks; Haverford, Bacon,
two place kicks; first downs Trinity
13, Haverford 6; substitutions, Trinity, Montgomery for Keating, Wilcox
LOWELL TEXTILE GAME.
for Hartt, Ortgies for Wright; Haverford, Sassaman for Reinhardt; ofPlaying a remarkable game of
ficials, Shanley, Yale, referee; Wat- passing and line plunging, the Triners,
Williams, umpire;
Coulter, ity College eleven defeated the footBrown, head linesman.
ball team from Lowell Textile by the
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WORCESTER GAME.

score of 9 to 2 in the opening game
of the season on Trinity Field.
From the beginning of the game
until the last whistle, the Trinity
team outplayed the eleven from
Lowell in every respect. The ball
remained in the center of the field
or within Lowell's territory for practically the whole game with the
single exception of the stage in the
playing when Lowell scored her 2
points.
The first score was ·made by the
visiting team in the first quarter.
Brighman, Lowell's quarterback and
punter, kicked to Ortgies who stumbled on his own one-yard line in an
attempt to get started and was
thrown for a safety. Trjnity followed with 3 po·i nts from a place kick
in the second quarter and a touchdown in the last quarter completed
the scoring for the afternoon.
The outstanding feature of the
game was the ease and perfection
with which the home team completed
its forward passes. The same overthe-line system of passing that was
used to such perfection last year was
resorted to in this opening game of
the season Saturday and completely
dazzled the Lowell team and the
spectators. A great amount of distance was also gained through the
center of Lowell's line by Kennedy,
Keating, and Fischer.
The longest run of the day was
made by Keating for eighteen yards
around Lowell's right end. Fischer
and Noble, a legacy from "Ike"

Wooley's freshman team last year,
played stellar games; Noble on line
tackling and Fischer on line ploughing. Sinnott also broke through the
line several times for good tackles.
While the day was decidedly not a
good one for football, as is proven
by the fact that the estimated amount
of weight lost by the team on the
field is 100 pounds, the game was an
unusually active one from the spectators' point of view.
First Quarter.
Captain Brill of Trinity won the
toss and kicked to Captain Lombard
of Lowell, who received on his 15ya:rd line and ran the ball back 6
yards before being downed by Keating. Four rushing plays through
the line netted first down. After two
attempts to pierce the line, Brighman fumbled a pass from center and
punted 10 yards to Keating, who was
thrown in his tracks. A fumble by
Keating 5 yards in back of the line
was recovered by Barrett of Lowell.
First down, Lowell's ball on the 38yard line. A right end run and a
line play which was nailed two yards
behind the line by Noble did not move
the ball, so Lowell attempted another
·punt. Sinnott broke through and
blocked the ball which was recovered
for Trinity on Lowell's 34-yard line.
Three short line plunges netted 6
yards and then Ortgies punted.
Brighman ran the ball back 20 yards
before being clipped on the edge of
the field by Ortgies. Sinnott again
(Concluded on page 4.)
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.
broke through the lme and through
Brighman for .a loss of two yards
~nd from a triC~ pl~y ~n t~e next
lmeup Lowell fa1led m 1ts f1.rst attempt at a forward p~ss .. Bnghman
then punted and Ortgies, m attempting to re~over ~he ball on Trini~y's
one-yard lme, slipped and was nailed
behind his goa~ for a safety, .":h.ich
scored two pomts for the V!Sltmg
team. The ball was then placed on
Trinity's 30-yard line and . two line
rushes and a pe~alty of . five yards
f?r Lowell for be~ng off-side brought
first down. ~ lme plunge throu~h
center by Keatmg and anoth,er by Mill~r pu~ the ball on Lowell s 51-yard
lme With one yard to go.
Second Quarter.

I

Two incomplete forward passes forced Lowell to punt. A spurt of line
ploughing by Kennedy and Fisher
for 10 yards brought first down and
two more rushes brought 9 yards.
Ortgies was then thrown for a 4-yard
loss, which was regained by a pass
over the line from Montgomery to
Ortgies. Keating then made 9 yards
through the line and Kennedy added
2 more. An end run by Ortgies netted 3 yards and Kennedy and Fisher
made 2 more. A fumble by Ortgies ·
brought first down for Lowell. Two
unsuccessful attempts through the
line by Lowell ended with a punt
caught by Ortgies, who was nailed in
his tracks on the 25-yard line. Four
plays netted only 9 yards, so the ball
reverted to Lowell on the 14-yard
line. Lowell attempted to pierce the
Trinity line in three plays and then
The quarter opened with a play punted 18 yards off the field.
through center by Keating for 5 yards
Fourth Quarter.
and then Trinity's first pass was
Four plays moved the ball forward
worked for 5 yards and first down by only 8 yards for Trinity, and Lowell
Ortgies and Keating. After a no-gain after several unsuccessful attempts
pl_ay and a line buck for 3 y_a rds by thro1,1gh a stone-wall line, punted to
F1sh~r, anot~er pass from Fishe~ to Keating. On the second play, after
Keatmg gamed_ 9 yards. Keatmg, ·a vain attempt through the line,
Kenned~ and Fish~r then took tu:ns Keating tore around right end for 18
at makmg holes m the Lowell lme yards. A fuinble was recovered befor the necessary 10 yards. After a hind the line by Keating and then
blocked pass and an un.successful at- Kennedy made 3 yards through centempt at a pass, Keatmg succeeded ter. A forward pass from Keating
in scoring 3 points for Trinity with to Kennedy advanced the ball 15
a place kick. Brill kicked 34 yards more yards toward the Lowell goal.
to Hart, who ran the ball back 15 Fisher made 5 yards in an off-tackle
yards. T~ree atte~pts at ~orward play and Kennedy advanced the ball
passes failed, so Bnghman kicked to to Lowell's 6-yard line.
Fisher
Kennedy who ran the ball back to made 5 more yards and Kennedy
Lo:vell's 32-yard line. Two sh?rt ploughed through center for the regams were ~ade through the lme maining yard. Trinity put in a secand then Ortgies exchanged punts by ond-string team and Keating failed
getting off a .45-yard .kick. A 20- in a place kick from the 5-yard line.
yard run was fmally nailed 'by Noble Brill kicked to Lowell's 15-yard line
on the edge of the field. Fisher then and Brighman ran the ball forward
intercepted a pass over Lowell's line to the 25-yard line. Three incom~nd Trinity made fir~t down with a plete passes were followed by a 30lme buck and two tnck plays. The yard punt which landed as the final
half ended with the ball in Trinity's whistle blew.
possession on Lowell's 29-yard line.

I

Third Quarter.
Brill kicked 28 yards to Lombard,
who ran the ball back to the center
of the field and then, after an unsuccessful line buck Brighman kicked
a 23-yard punt to the side of the
field. A fumble by Kennedy gave
the ball back to Lowell. On the first
play Montgomery made a spectacular
tackle netting in a ·six-yard loss.

COACH DREW
GIVES TAll\.
Physical Director Speaks on
"F ootbalP' at Radio Broadcasting
Station.

Coach Harold Drew recently gave
a talk at the Radio Broadcasting Station at the "Hartford Courant."
His subject was "Football."
Drew said, "Athletics give vent to
the instinctive craving for action, and
the competitive spirit of athletics
springing from the native hunger for
contest finds satisfaction in our present day games and sports.
"There is no question but that athletics, properly administered, have a
definite physical value, and that they
promote organic vigor. But they also have a distinctive educational and
social value which cannot be supplied
so well through any other source. It
is through athletics that the individual develops the spirit of cooperation, subdues the spirit of selfishness,
and subordinates his own personal
desires for the good of the group.
The athlete learns to endure and develops initiative which is the one
thing especially needed in all young
men of today."
Drew continued to tell of the thousands of men that start the season
the country over and then drop out
because they cannot stand the pace.
These men do not reap the benefit
that comes to every single man who
sees the thing through. For him
there is a definite and serviceable reward; the laurels of his college and
more important, the benefit to himself physically and mentally.
The football coach further commended the action of Oregon University last fall in awarding a 'varsity
letter to a man who had tried out for
the team for four years and had not
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
been discouraged in his efforts to aid
his college by the fact that he was
Springfield 24, Conn. Aggies 7.
not chosen to play in a single interHobart 20, N. Y. U. 0.
collegiate contest.
Amherst 13, Union 0.
Drew outlined the responsibilities
Army 19, Alabama 6.
Massachusetts Aggies 23,. W orces- and duties of each man on the eleven
and pointed out that the center was
ter Tech. 0.
the keystone of the line and one of
Columbia 10, Wesleyan 6.
the most important and least appreIowa 6, Yale 0.
ciated positions on the team.
Harvard 15, Bowdoin 0.

Drew also expressed himself as being in favor of numbering the various players for the benefit of the
spectators who are always shouting,
"Who was that?"
A large number of radio fans who
are also football followers took advantage of this opportunity to hear
football discussed by one who knows
the subject so well.
Drew was chosen by Walter Camp
for the all-American team while at
Springfield College. He later attended
Bates and while in the army played
on several prominent teams. He was
captain of his eleven at Springfield.
Drew has been on the coaching staff
of Trinity for three years.

SUISMAN, '1•5, CANDIDATE
FOR STATE SENATOR

••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• FCOTBALL SCHEDULE.
•
. October 28-Union at Schen- •
: ectady.
•
November 4-N. Y. U. at •
• New york.
•
November 11-Amherst at •
• Amherst.
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
New York was a visitor at college
Monday, September 25.

**

1905-Born, Sunday, September 3,
in Newport, a son, Charles Jarvis
Harriman, Jr., to the Rev. Charles
Jarvis Harriman and Mrs. Harriman,
of Portsmouth, R. I.

••
1910-"Truly Rural" is the title of
a new book by Richardson Wright
editor of "House and Garden."

••

RUNNING ON
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

1913-A. J. L'Heureux was chair.:.
man of the reunion of the SeventyJacob I. Suisman, a member of the Eighth Division which was held reclass of 1915, is running for State cently in Atlantic City, N. J.
Senator on the democratic ticket
**
'19-Evald L. Skau, instructor in
from the Second Senatorial District
comprising the third, fourth, fifth, Chemistry, has been awarded a fellowship at Yale University for the
and sixth wards. ·
After leaving Trinity, Suisman at- coming year.
tended the New York University
Law School and since his graduation
from there he has been a member of CLASS OFFICERS ELECTED.
the bar in Hartford.
William S. Terrell has been elected president of the Juniors for the
present semester.
At the same meeting of the class
ALUMNI NOTES.
of 1924, William H. Fischer was
At the Annual Town Election of the elected vice-president, while W. H.
Town of Darien, a Republican strong· Allen was chosen secretary and treashold, Louis F. Jefferson, '15, Demo- urer.
At a recent meeting of the Sophocrat, was elected Tax Collector, demore
Class the following officers were
feating E. B. Crofoot, the Republielected to hold office during the encan Town Chairman, 378 to 277.
suing half year: President, Malcolm
Smith; Vice-President, Jepson; Secre'70-Dr. Flavel S. Luther, presitary-Treasurer, Johnson.
dent-emeritus of Trinity, has been
elected president of the University
Club, which was recently organized
in Pasadena, California.
Some people .are so dumb that they

••

**

1901-Augustus

T.

think Sing Sing is a lullaby, Rex
Wynkoop of Beach is a summer resort, and July
4th was king of Austria.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
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s.

FEGELMAN, Proprietor.

Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning.
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasona-ble Prices.
449
Zion
St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
H. FICHTNER
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "1923 IVY."

THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
CATERERS

To the 1923 IVY, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.:

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

I hereby subscribe for ........................................ copies of the
1923 IVY, at Three Dollars ($3.00) per copy.

Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.

French an.d American Ice Creams,
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, etc.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
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Barber Shop
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Florsheim
The Bryant & Chapman Co•
Shoes
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

'"TRIPOD" SlJBSCRIPTION BLANK.
Mail this Coupon at Once to Circulation Manager of "The Tripod."
Enclosed please find $2.50 for my.subscription to THE TRIPOD
for the ensuing year.

! F you are feeling hungry, or want a

GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store
. TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depositary for Trinity Colleg~.
rrinity men invited to use this lJank.

The Hartford - ·Connecticut
Trust Company

Mail to ................................................. .

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORT

Class of ........... .
Make Checks Payable to THE TRIPOD, Inc.

fF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

E.Z •
TRADE MARK REQ, U. SI-PAT, DF,.,

THE ORIGINAL WIDE

GARTER

Look for the name "E. Z."
when you buy a wide-web
garter.
It identifies the genuine-the
patented garter tbathas no slides,
buckles or bothersome adjustments.
Real luxury and solid comfort.
85c to $1, ~et'liWhere, in single-grip and tluJ
E. Z. !-Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter. Made
solel1 b7 The Thoo, P. Ta7lor Co., Brid,eport, Cou.

Featured by Leading Dealers.

